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Woody ·Herman Here Monday Night!
.The Third Herd to
PresentConcerts
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Herman and "The Third Herd" will perform for the
Miners .in Parker Hall Monday, Oct. 14. The first show will begin
at 7:00 P. M . with the second starting at 9:00. Students of the
S<;.hoolof Mines will be adlnitted with their activity cards, while
non-students will be required to pay $1.00 for admission.
First there was "The Band enrolled in Marquette
Music
That Plays the Blues," then there School in Milwaukee and after a
were the great Herman Herds of year of study started working
the 40's and now, Woody Herman with local bands. In 1929, he
is out in front of the music busi- joined Tom Gerun's band, then
ness again with his most sensa- one of the leading orchestras.
tional band of all, THE THIRD
The first years were tough.
HERD!
bookings were scarce, and the
Verve Records, quick to sense band was far from a click. But
the value of this, new and excit- it was a good band and when it
ing band, has signed Woody to finally hit, it was a solid success.
an excl_usive re_cording contract. Count B:isie, wlio_made his New
Columbia has issued an album York debut opposite the group at
saluting all three Herds and the Roseland Ballroom, remem TIME , PARADE and other pub- ber they frightened him!
lications have lauded Woody HerWhen the inroads of the warman and THE THIRD HERD time draft became too great, the
for bringing back dancing .
corporation dissolved . "The Band
Here in America , as audiences That Plays The Blues" assumed
in tO\vn after town , city after city , a new style as new men came
in dance halls and concert halls into it. From the gib band blues
hear THE THIRD HERD, the of "B ishop's Blues ," "Blues on
consensus is that this is the best Parade"
and
"Woodchopper's
band of them all-the band that Ball" and the other sides recorded
has started them dancing again for Decca in that era, they evolvand has made itself a part ,of our ~d a new swing style which led
musical history.
into the startling series of ColtimListen to syndicated columnist bia records of the mid-fortiesFrank C,!Jnniff writing for Inter- "Ca ledonia,"
"Y our Father's
national News Service:
·
Mustache," "Wildroot," "Apple
"As one who has taken a door Honey " and "Northwest Passview of the contemporary state age ."
of American jazz , I would like
Now, well launched into the
to say there is nothing wrong with leadership , of the band business
it that a few more bands like the for the fourth time , Woody Hernew Woody Herman aggregation man is again proving it is possiwouldn't cure . . . "
ble to play good jazz and please
_ TIME magazine say " Band- crowds of people , When he could
(Continued on Page 8)
leader Herman is ready to show
a whole generation what it has
been missing."
VARIETY, the bible of show
business , says " Herman has a
tightly knit crew that knows how
to get his musical message across
... they dish it out with an ingratiating zest."
·Bob Martin, writing in DOWN
BEAT , says "This band just took
off like a varsity football team
seeking an undefeated season.
The tension and excitement caused by these swinging Herd smen
was felt throughout the mom and
look,s of amazement and then ecstatic acceptance were passed
from table to table , night af ter
night. The patrons felt it and
knew there was a re-birth of thet
band business happening right
before their ears."
With the critics' typewriters
pounding out praise and the
cheers of audiences everywhere
ringing in his ears , Woody himself says , "It took me about 200
musicians to find the band I was
looking for, but now I'm happy
at last. This is a fine, great
group of guys. The .days of the
dosed 'musical minds are over.
This is a brand new era and
I'm thrilled to be a part of it. "
It took a man of broad experience in the music business to do
.what Woody has done with the
THIRD HERD. A veteran of
the dance band busines s, Woody
was a vaudeville trouper when he
was orily nine years old. He did
an act singing and playing the
clarinet and was billed as "The
Boy Wonder of the Clarinet." He
says, " I'm still an actor," and his
taste in fancy footwear betrays
his hoofer's heritage. When
Woody finished high school he
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The wide-spread fame of the 2; Iran, 6; Iraq, 1; Isreal , 2;
Missouri .School of Mine.s is Italy, 2; Jamaica, 1; Japan, 1;
shown by the fact that students Korea, 3; Lebanon , 1; Mexico ,
from thirty-seven of our forty- 2; Philippines , 1; Puerto Rico,
eight United States and forty I; Spain, 1; Thailand, 1; Tr inif0reign countries are part of dad, 1; 'i['urkey, 2; and Syria, 1.
MSM's largest-in-history enrollThe neighboring state of Illiment.
nois with a total of 331 students
Of a total of 102 foreign stu- has the largest representation adents , the largest /single foreign mong the states. New York h'as
delegation of eleven students is 83 students on campus and is folfrom Venezula. There are ten lowed by neighboring New Jerstudents from Burma . Peru and sey with 38. Arkansas, ConnectiIndia have sent nine stujents cut, Iowa, - Kansas , Kentucky,
each. Other countries represented Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Pennare: Afganistan, 2; Argentina, 1; I sylva nia , and Texas each has 10
Australia, 2; Bolivia, 3; Brazil, or more.
3; Cambodia , I; Canada, • 2;
A total of 2,074 students come
Chile, 1; China, 6; Colombia, 1; from Missouri and represent 104
Cuba, 6; Egypt, 1; El Salvador, counti es through out the state.
1; Germany , I; Greece, 1; Gua- St . Louis County has the largest
tamala, 1; Hawaii, 1; Indonesia, delegation of 624 students. Phelps

1

N_U_M_B_E_R_3

County is next with 331; Jackson County follows with 92, and
Greene County has 61.

Dorm Construction
Halted During Strike
Work on tfle new MSM dormitories was halted Tuesday morning by a strike. A dispute over
jurisdiction on some of the meta l
work is the reason .
The Ironwo rkers Union and
the Sheet-Metal Workers are arguing over who has the right to
insert some metal sheets around
the windows. All other unions
have called their men off the job
and refuse to cross the picket
lines. The workers on the steamline ditch from the school's power
plant to the site of the new dorms
ha ve also stopped work, thus
paralyzing all progres s at this
time.
Dean Wilson expressed his concern over the matter and stated
that all possible means are being used to settl e this dispute
quickly.

Two New Sections
Added to Alumni

Woody Herman

The MSM Alumni Association
has alumni groups called "Alumni
Sections," throughout the country. T hese groups meet from one
to several times a year to renew
friendships and to devise concerted means by which they can
cause the School of Mines to
improve and prosper.
Dur ing the past summer two
more Sections were added.
These two Sections are known
as the "N orthern New Jersey
Section," which will serve alumni
in a section of New Jersey and
near-by Pennsylvan ia, and the
"Sierra -Mojave Section," that will
be composed of MSM alumni in
California residing in the Rand
Mining District; the Owens, Indian Wells, Panam int and Searles
Valleys, and the Death Valley
Monument.
The other seventeen Sections
are: The Southern California
Area ; the San Francisco Bay
Area; the Salt Lake City, Utah,
Area; the Rocky Mountain Area,
Denver, Colorado; the Permian
Basin Area, Midland, Texas; the
North Texas Area;
Houston,
Texas, Area; Ark-La-Tex Area;
North Arkansas Area; Kansas
City, Missouri, Area; St. Louis,
Missouri, Area; Chicago, Illinois,
Area; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(Continued on page 8)
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THE M ISSOURI MINE R is the official publi cati on of th e students Shows Promise
of the Missouri School of Mines
Of Great Future
Copyright 1957 by Duwn Beat Magazine
and Metallurgy. It is published at
The Newman Club opened the
One pianist salutes an other as American than a lot of other
Rolla, Mo., every Fr iday durin g
fall semester with its first meet- Marian McPartland writes about things ."
the school year. Entered at second
ing on Thursday Sept. 26, 1957. Mary Lou Williams in the Octo"Man, if I could make j ust one
class matt er February 8, 1945 at
Two hundred enthusiastic mem- ber 17 issue of Down Beat. Miss good record." Those are the words
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. unbers
from
the
School
of
M
ines
McPartland says "Her playing is of singer Anita O'Day . She told
der tbe Act of March 3, 1879.
.
Campus attended this conclave of warmly self-assured ; her ap- Down Beat 's George Forsy the reCatho lic men which was held at proach direct, straight ahead . For cently that she needs th e money.
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missovri Miner the ·st. Patrick's school recreation me, hers is a purely ~rsonal st- I made a million-sa le record in
Features Activities of the Stude nts and Faculty of M. S.M .
hall . A full complement of stu- yle , which undoubtedly evolved 1941, 'Let Me Off Uptown' with
dent officers , Club Chaplain and from her years with the Andy Gene Krupa and Roi Eldri dge.
faculty Advisor were present and Kirk band and from sitting in But I didn't get a penny in royalSenior Board
introduced to the new members . with the Count Basie band and ties from it. I got a flat $7 .50 .
Editor-in- Chief .............................................. ...... Richard H. Okenfu ss Th e names and officers are as Lester Young in Kansas City , and And I 'm not maki ng anything in
707 Sta te St. - EM 4-273 1
follows:
her close association with Bud royalties from the records I' m
Business Manage r ............................ .................... Donald G. Pfan stiel
Chaplain:
Rev . Msgr. Gerold Powell and The lonious Monk .
cutting now," she said .
709 W. 11th St.- EM 4-3787
Kai ser
Drummer Art Blakey has em:
Here are the top five best -sellFaculty Advisor : R. F. David - barked on a crusade for jazz. ing jazz alb ums in th e nation,
ti:a ~~re; d~t~rtor ·::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~.h·o·m;a!·
Recently , Blakey told Down, based on a bi-weekly survey of
son
Advertising Manager ................................................ Donald -Gutersloh
Preside nt: Thom as Bertorell o Beat's John Tynan , "I do believe 300 retail record outlets as reCirculation Manag er ................................................ George T . Hughes
Vice-President: Richard Kon- that American have not had a ported to Down Beat :
Assista nt Editor ...................................................... Joseph J. Masnica rad
chance to learn to app reciate
( I ) Shelly Man ne a nd His
Secretary ................... .............................................. Rona ld E. Sander
Correspondin g Secretary: Geo- their own music. They haven 't Friends , M y Fair Lady (Cont.
been sold on it ; and there 's a 3527)
rge Uding
great deal of selling to be done
(2) Nat Cole, Love is the
Treasurer: Thomas Pappin
Tom Bertore llo called the ... Let 's sell jazz a bit . It 's more Th ing (Capitol T 824)
(3) Erroll Garne r, Concert by
meeting to order and Richard schedu led for Thur sday 24 Octoth e Sea (Columbia 883)
Konrad filled in for the vacated
Welcome Parent s. Welcome to Missouri School of Mines. ,As recording secretary 's position, ber 1957. An inte resting meet(4 ) Frank Sinatr a, A Swingin'
you stroll across the campus you notice that a few of the buildings (elect ion next meeting) with the ing is in th e makin g so for spir- Affair (Capitol W 803)
look old, overcrowded , and in general, run-down. You 're right. But readin g of the minut es. Thoma s itual upliftin g and establishin g
(5 ) Mod ern Jazz Quart et (Atit 's still school, a n engineering school which many companies , and Pappin then read off an encoura g- friendships get in th e know and
lanti c 1265)
join the N EWM AN. CLUB.
educators, rank among the very best in the country .
ing financia l report to conclude
No, it doesn't have an atomic react or or an oil well on campu s. the forma lities of the meetin g.
It doesn't have a gigant ic sports arena where the top-ranked teams
Msgr. Kaiser gave an inform aof the nation collide with our own Missouri Miners. But it has tive talk on his travel s in Europe ,
turned out engineers tha t today are direct ing companies and cor- which termin ated at the beautiful
porat ions throu ghout the world .
city of Rome ; at · which time
Thi s is Missouri School of Mines , not a large eastern college Msgr. Kaiser presented his mothof Ivy-League prestige, but of world-wide renown . Be pro ud your er, in audience , to Pope Piu s XII .
son is a st udent here, be pro ud that one day he too will be an engi- Refreshment s were served while
neer. But he will be more th an an engineer ; he'll be a Missouri watchin g movies of the World
'.\liner.
Series Basketball games between
.th e St. Lou is Ha wks and the Boston Celtics.
Our capab le corresponding secretary , George U ding, arranged
two dat es for a Studen t 's Retreat
at Wa rrent on, Mo. Th e dates ar e
22-2'4 November 1957 and 14- 16
Februar y 1958. The se date s will
not conflict with present exam
schedules, so see George or th e
club officers for addit ional information. A number of social functions are scheduled with Clubs
from variou s girl colleges in the
\Vhoopeee! ! ! And away we go my dat e- and to top if off, made
vicinity of St. Louis and Columon another ride thru ha rassing us clean up the mess. " Crazy! n
halls of higher learning. Frid ay said Red as she fell down the bia . We are happy to hear of
positive action along these lines. 1
has rolled aro und like the bowl- steps and landed on my lap.
"He Claims He Has the American F1u"
Our next tenta tive meeting is
ing ball at Ramey's and so your
Fla sh ! ! Cris Cretaceou s, our
----------,-- ------- -boys, the Stu dents of Sadism, Bax rock headed report er from the
and Mox. After six nights a t the Mineral Mint , has clearified the
bar, we must sober up in the story of the stone found in Rolla .
only way we know a ride on the Th e Petrifi ed fossil found under
rattlin g round of '.\,lerrim ent.
the Bar at Cookies is not and I
Sororit y News : As Mox Nix repea t is not th e missing link of
returned to the world of reality man to beast indicated by D arfrom the Land of Stress and win's th eory of Evolution . Thi s
Strain better known as the Mech. fossil proved to be a Miner ( Class
Dept. he was confronted by the of 1876) who apparently collapssight of White Bucks and a form ed from over work . Cookie himseldom seen on the !'diner Ma in- self identified the rock as Sam
land , topped with Red hair. H uge Siltsto ne. He remembers that Sam
Slobian , our ace foreign reporte r, had a ta b of $5 st ill on the books.
Question : What Pro f from tbe
rushed our boy to Scott's
to administer the only known EE Dep t. was seen 500 miles
cure for the hsakes , fruit cockta il. from campus checking circuits
'.\fox's first utterance was " I with a well built Blonde in an
out of the way Road House I? I?
thought I saw a Petty Kat. "
Profs and Instructors beware ! !
A recent survey of the English
A plot has been uncovered by
appti tude ol the average Miner , Ma rk Butcherknife (TV's famous
shows that although the st udent investigator) to over throw the
can think, he's still a litt le shaky existing Regime. It seems that
on the fundamentals of Society. the KA's are looking for the barBy this, we refer to the Sly rel for their I 05mm small ArtilSwiping of two portable writing
lery piece. The barrel was last
machines from your friend and seen in the company of 3 seniors
mine, Scott's Drugs. Fellas , please (Class of 1?1?), walking toward
retu rn them as the owner hasn 't
the Rock House at the foot of
been able to sleep for weeks and
State St . The KA's are offering a
has even resorted to taking some
reward of two bottles of Col. Lee's
of bis own products.
Old South Receipe, Mi racle ElixLast week the Greeks had their er of Life.
annua l Pledge Dance. The foreThe sirens are screaming indimost question in the minds of cating that the Dean 's men are
most pledges, it: Who was this after us again. "Grab the Pilfered
dance thrown for anyway? The TypeMachine and off to the
actives drank my juice , necked sticks," said Bax to Mox Nixs .
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James E. Lincoln Arc
Welding Foundation to
Again Offer Awards

Income Tax Law
Favors Parents of
Bona Fide Students
Did you have •a son or daughter working during the summer
vacation, who earned more than
$600.00 before school started
again?
.
If so, he or she doesn't have to
quit work before earning that
amount for you to retain your
child's exemption deduction. The
same holds true if you have a
non-student working child who
will still be under 19 by the' end
of the tax year.
In either case, regardless of
how much the child earns, the
parent may claim an exemption,
providing he has furnished over
half the total cost of his child's
support for the year. This rule
also applies in the case of legally
adopted child1en.

PAGE 3

claimedby the parent.
Mr. Flinn, District Director of
Internal Revenue, clarified reve•nue laws which have confused
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many parents, in a recent address.

"We have reports of both parents and employers telling working children they'll have to quit
their jobs before they earn $600.
They can work as long as they
desire," District Director, Ernest
M. Flinn said. "The children,
however, may have to pay a small
tax. Since many of them are
studying our
courses in basic
taxation, they already know this.
By the same token, many of them
who work only short terms of '
employment or for a •smaller. salary will probably be entitled to
refunds during the next filing
season.''
This information should prove
helpful to three par~s for summer employment: the student or
child worker , the parents, and 'the
employer, Mr. Finn said. He
warned that to gain advantage of
this rule, children over 19 must
be bona fide students at recognized education~] institutions, or
pursuing a lull time farm training course. Any questions regarding individual cases may be referred to the District Office, MA
1-8100, St. Louis.

Engineering Undergraduates in Michigan, collaborated to. submit
twenty -six enginering schools and an entry on the design of variuniversities received recognition ous parts used in a welded twoand awards this year in the an- stage press. Ann was enrolled in
nual competition sponsored by the College of Architecture and
The James F. Lincoln Arc Weld- I Design; Charles was in the Meing Foundation of Cleveland for chanical Engineering Department.
student designs of welded ma- Their departments were each
chines and structures. A total of given $500 in scholarship funds
forty-six awards amounting to honoring their achievement. In
$5;000 were given- to engineering the ten-year history of the Linundergraduates. ' Duplicate aw- coin Foundation competition, thi~
ards in scholarship funds were is the first year a woman has represented to schools honoring the ceived recognition among the
students whose designs received generally predominate male engithe main awards. Awards were neering undergraduates.
made for papers submitted to The
Another team received the
Lin:oln Founda\ion presenting $1,000 Second Award. Eugene A.
There is one important thing
design~ of machmes and struc- Jahnke of Charles City, Iowa, and to keep in mind: A dependent
lures improved ,through the use Keith Wilson of Monroe Wiscon- child is also entitled to an exemof welded design.
sin, both enrolled in· th; Depart- tio!I deduction for himself on his
The First Grand Award of ment of Architectural Enginee~- own separate return. On the other
$1,250 went to a husqand and ing at Iowa State College, design- hand, if he is married, and files a
wife engineering team , Charles ed a welded rigid steel frame to joint return with his wile , no deand Ann Hutchins who as under- be used in an elementary school pendency exemption may be
graduates at the University of building. Their department received in their honor scholarship
in time. Finally the paper ·had
funds of $500.
to be printed in Jefferson City.
Missouri Traffic
The Third Award went to DonWhy is it a gal gets so embarThe Miner asks your patienc e
Death Reduction One ald Malcolm of Pittsburgh who in the matter. All efforts are be- rassed when a boy begins staring
as a student in the Machine De? ing made to correct these diffi- at what she trys so hard to show
Of Best in Nation
sign Department of Cornell Uni- culties.
offThe traffic death reduction in versity , designed a machine for
handling
work
for
automatic
Missouri for the first six months
LIQUOR. WINE S, COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO
of the year was one of the best in welding. He received $500 and
I
/
the nation , accordiing to the his department was given $2 50 to
award
in
scholarships
.
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
State Highway Patrol.
703 Pine
Richard B. Heagler, who is
-Capt. John A. Berglund, chief
Parking Lot in Rear of Stor e for Custo mers
of the Patrol 's safety division, enrolled in the department of
said last week that Missouri was Civil Engineering at the Missouri
-20th in the nation in the reduc- S~ho61 of Mines, took one of the
tion of deaths by auto accidents. fourth-place awards in the StrucAlthough figures from other tural Division for his design of
states for the first 8 months are a Rigid Frame Church.
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR and PAINT JOBS
not available at present , the capThe Lincoln Foundation is
BILL HENRY, Prop.
tain said the record for the first sponsoring a similar competition
MINERS
WELCOME
Phone 658
two-thirds of the year may be for the current school year to _ Hwy. 63 ~even better. At last report , there again interest undergraduate en- •:•...
were 80 fewer deaths this year.
gineers in studying how welded f" ...
- ..-·--·-·-··-·
·--"-----·-·-----However, the patrol captain design can reduce costs and imsounded this word of caution to prove both machines and structhe driver:
tures of all types. Any resident
"Deaths are down, but acci- undergraduate can participate.
dents and injuries -have been increasing steadily. , It is a good
idea to keep in mind that the line Tradition Broken?
between an injury-accident and a Miner Misses
death-dealing accident is very
Friday Deadline!
thin.
.
" Another point to keep in mind
Due to press difficulties last
is that the last four months of week, the Miner could not meet
out oil tit• dlnl
the year have in the past always its Friday deadline, and in fact ,
been the most dangerous for the was not released until Monday.
driver. For instance , 433 persons This was an unfort\lnate thing,
ALL the dirt is right!
were killed in the last I lour but nothing could be done about
Every stubborn spot
and even deeply emmonths of last year when the all- it.
bedded grime is flushed
time record in deaths was set in
As you may have noticed in the
out. Perspirationa banthe state.
first edition , the Miner is being
ished completely. too.
"There are a lot of reasons why printed by a new process this
Your clothes are rethis acceleration takes place dur- year. For this reason a new press
turned to you not only
ing the fall months, including was purchased by the printer. The
looking clean but so
more hours of darkness , and un- first week's paper was run with
thoroughly dirt-free and
certain weather conditions . The no difficulties.
However, last
spot-free that they look
best advice for the driver to fol- Thursday night , the motor in the
and feel like new again.
low is this: Slow down, use good press burned out during the first
That's true for all your
judgement , and always be on the1 run. Electricians were called in
other wearables, too,
alert for dangerous situations."
but repairs couig, nol be made
well as suits-yet Sani-
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East Side Grocery & Beverage
904 Elm St.

Phone EM 4-3218

ECONOMYFLUFF DRY LAUNDRY
10 lbs. for only 75c

A. E. Long, M.S.M. , Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr.

LONG INSURANCE
AGENCY
\

810 Pine St.

ROLLA , MO
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"

CASH AND CARR Y ONLY

BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
&DRY
.CLEANERS
14th & Oak or VER,N'S ME N'S WEAR
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GORILLA
TEAM
CLIMBS
OVER
MINERS
MIAA

Game Tomorrow

The Miners were again stopped
by the opposing line. McPh erson tried again to pass to Allison, but the pass was kng. McCaw punted for M . S. M. 60 yds.
into the Pittsburg end zone.
Pittsburg from their 20 yd.
line advanced to within goal to
go distance , with running plays
by Ewing, West and Norris. Pittsburg tried four times to break
through the Miner line, but the
Jim, held fast . Th'! score at ha-If
time , M. S. M . 0-Pittsburg 7.
The Miners broke into the scoring column early in the third
quarter . McPherson returned the
kick-off 12 yds ., Kamirar ran
around end for no gain . The Miners then 'fumbled but they recovered thei r own fumble . Perry
Allison ran around end which was
good for 6 7 yds. Parker and Allison ran for 6 yds., and a penalty
against Pittsbur g pnt the ball on
the one yard line . Parker drove
through for the T . D. The extra
point attempt was wide .
Parker kicked off for about 30
yds. Ewing's return was good
for 18 yds . Pitt sburg was again
on the march . Running plays by
N orri s, Adamson a nd Ewing and
a pass complete to Burnett
brou ght the ball within goal to
go distance. No rris ran around
end for Pittsbur g's second '.f. D .
The extra point by Samuel s made
the score 14-6, Pittsbur g.
, / Ewing's kickoff was return ed
Perry A llison f inally being stopp ed by a Gorilla defend er aft er his spectacular 67-ya rd run last by Whiteh ead 10 yds. McPh erson passed incompl ete. On the
week . Other identifiab le Mine r is Jim K amicar ( N o. 9 ) .
next play M. S. M. fumbl ed an d

A hard-hi t ting ground attack
by Pittsb urg was responsible for
the Miners ' third non-confe rence
defeat.
The game opened with Parker
of th e Miners kicking off. Sand er of Pitts burg ret urned the kick off about 10 yds. No rris the n
drove for 5 yds. through the middle of the Miner line. West ran
around end for a gain of two.

Norr is then ran for a first down.
The Miner line tightened and
Pittsburg fumbled. Agers of M .
S. M . recovered . Cameron and
Parker tried running throu gh the
Pittsb urg line for no gain . McPherson's pass was the n inte rcepted by Samuels of Pit tsbur g.
Pitts bur g's first T. D . came
when a Miner's fumble was recovered by Pi ttsburg deep in M .

S. M. territory.
After running
gains by ,Presson and · Norris,
West drove through the Miner
line for a T. D. Samuels made
good the extra point.
A 45 yd . punt was returned by
Allison 31 yds. The Miners were
st opped by the opposing line on
the next two plays . .McPherson
then passed to Allison complete
for 16 yds ., good for a first down.

E

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

rauKai
DeltaSig 1
<rech
Clu
Theta Ka

TheteaD

spirit
, . g~
DAD
AND
MOM
INVITED
niaintain
Tomorrow at 2:00 P . M ., the
Min ers play their first conference
game against the Wa rrensburg
Mules on the MSM home
grounds .
The Miners took a close, 29~27,
game from Warrensburg during
the '56 season , and the Mules
promise to be tougher this season . Th e focal point of the Warrensbur g startin g eleven seems to
be a Freshman Quarterback , Carl
Williams . This boy started his
first college game against 1 Pittsburg only two weeks ago, but has
proved himself on the field of
battle.
'!'.he Mules lost thei r first
game against Peru State Sept. 21,
and the Miner s hope to add another loss to the Wa rrensburg
standin g. Th e Miner - Wa rrensbur g game will be the fifth on
the MSM schedule . with the Miners having won one game and losing thr ee of th e four games pla yed . The MSM Grid iron men
would like to reali ze a longstandin g wish to win all conference games, and if thi s can be
done , we shall be able to see a
new, a nd well earned t rophy in
J acklin g Gymnas ium this yea r.
Th e best way for yo u to help
your tea m is by going to th e
game, bring ing someone with you ,
and letti ng th e men on the field
know y? u're th ere.
McKeone
was recovered by Pitts bur g. Pitt sbur g was again moving on the
ground . Afte r thr ee first downs
the M iner line t ightened to stop
them.
Th e Miners now had control of
the ball. Cooper ran for 5 yds.
Parker drove for three more yd s.
McP herson ran arou nd end good
for a first down . The Miners
were stopped on the next th ree
plays an d were forced to punt.
Parker 's pun t was ret urn ed 5
yds. Nor ris ran for 5 yds. and
Adamson ran a round end for a
first down . The M iner line held
on the next two plays . A 15 yd .
holding pena lty aga inst Pitt sburg
forced them to punt.
In the remainin g 13 minutes
the pigskin changed hands several times, but neithe r tea m ,
could get withi n scoring dista nce.
Th e final score 14-6.
Next week will be our first
confer ence gam e. The game will
be playe d here at Rolla aga inst
Warren sbu rg, sta rting at 2 P. M.

As we driv e deeper into the
heart of the intramura l footba ll
competition we find a choice
shake up o! a ll th e teams. Certain squads, picked to go undefeated have been stopped cold by
oth er so-named low rated organi zations. " It could be anyone's
ball game," is the old sayin g that
preva ils over the M.S.M. campu s
in regard to this situation. Confusion reigns supr eme ! From
here on in no game can be taken
light ly. It 's a t ight race in all
the leagues. T he result s of last
weeks play on Monday showed a
determined Lambda Chi over
Wesley, Sig Pi over Prospector's
and T heta Xi und er Tech club.
Sigma Nu defeate d the Dorm,
while a stron g Sig Ep squad
The y' ve j ust come out with a
trounced KA. To complete MonR ay Parker sk irts his right end for a sizable g ain as John Jon es (N o. 22 ) moves up to help. "Sa tellite " cockta il. Take two of
day's play Beta Sig outscored Oth er Min ers are Bi ll Bey dler (N o. 18) and B ill H enning (N o. 36} .
them and the earth begins spinDorm A.
ning around you.
On Tues day , Oct. I , the E ngine Club racked Pi KA, as Delta
Sig took one from BSU . Tekes
licked Kappa Sig and Sig Nu
Always Ask for ...
walked on Sig Ta u. Wed. compet ition saw Sig Ep take a beatCOMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
TU CKER'S ICE CREAM
ing from th e Shamrock 's, Tr iangle
35 MINUTE S TO WASH---60 MINUTES TO WASH & DRY
steppe d on Wesley and the Pikers came back to defeat the ProsSame day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday
pectors. Th eta Xi romped over
TUCKER
DAIRY
BSU while Theta Ka p demora lizif brought in by 11 A. M .
ed Dor m. The KA's went down
Rolla,
Missouri
swinging aga inst the E ngine
CORNER 7th and Rou.A STREETS
Culb.
( Continued on Page 5)
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caliber who can be placed in jobs
at the entrance level and who
have the potential to develop into
the top managers, technicians,
and specialists of the future. Positions filled through the examination are in almost every kind of
work. During fiscal year 1957,
more than 7,500 job appointments
in 175 different occupations were
made of persons who passed ~he
examination . The Commission
estimates that during the next 12
months at least the same number
of entrance-level jobs, at salaries
ranging from $3,670 to $4,525 a
year, will be filled from the FSEE
lists of eligibles.
The Commission emphasized
that Government needs for college-caliber people are increasing
each year despite any overall reductions in the Federal work
force that occur at any one time.
Although turnover in Government
compares favorably with that ot
private industry, its effect on the
large work force needed by modern government is such as to require that from 200,000 to 300,000 job appointments be made
each year. In addition, the mcreasing complexity of many of
the jobs to be performed is re-

;.conliniud from Page 4)
On the 4th day of last week's
ticket Kappa Sig won over Dorm
A, the mighty Triangle went
down under the fighting spirit of
Lambda Chi Alpha and PiKA
rose to victory over Sig Pi.
Tau Kappa Epsilon raced past
Delta Sig and BSU retired against
ffech Club. To close the week the
Theta Kaps mauled Sig Tau.
The teams are showing great
INVITED spirit,
good sportsmanship
is
!:O()p
maintained at all times although
f' -M., the
hard,
tricky
manuvers offer a
irstconference
chance of quarrel. This should
i Warrensburg
turn
out
to
be
quite an exciting
MSM home
season. One of the best ways to
prove
this
is
to
attend one of
k a close
, 29-27
these games and see the crowds
:ensburgduring
that throng to offer support.
and the Mules
Switching to the court scene
l~gherthissea.
of tennis singles we find the men
int of theWarhot to their game. Play resuqied
elevenseems
-to
last Monday with Garvey on the
Jarterback
, Car!
short end of Jones, Hahn the best
lOy Startedbis
9 from Lapenski; Dalton smash! againstPittsed to victory over Malsch, )Vhile
ls ago,buthas
Lemberger beat York. Three ' for,n the fieldof
feits on that day left victory to
Maleskis, Rasche and Ostmann.
1st their first
LOSER'S BRACKET - OCT. 1
StateSept.21,
WINNER
LOSER
opeto addanSullivan
Grobe!
! Warrensburg
Wright
Brurhart
iiner•WarrensDalton
Lane
ie the fifthon
LemhE,rger
Steffing
!. withtheMinSidwella
Short
e gameandlosJokes
Hahn
ourgamesplayRosche
Maleskis
Gridironmen
In the winners . bracket on Oct.
rea_lire
a long
2nd last year 's runner-up for the
wmall conferchampionship J. Gunther took
if this canbe
Pluhar; Slinkerd beat Sulthulin
! ableto seea
and third place holder of last
med trophy in
year D. Gunther outmatched
um this year.
Hampe. Siesennop wiped Johnson, and last year's champion R.
or you to help
Eshbaugh beat Link . Coester
going to the
· showed over Gottfried; Bailey neonewith you,
over Golden and Arimura under
en on the field
Rouse.
In the loser's bracket, Oct. 3rd,
McKe
one
Sullivan won hy forfeit, Wright
knocked off Sutherlin , while LemPittsbur
g.Pittsberger and Golden won from
moving on the
Johnson and Rascher respecee first downs
tively.
5htenedto stop
Next week we'll have the third
round in this exciting football
had controlof
series, and the results of the tenran for 5 yds.
nis matches.
:hreemore yds.
Jim Walther
'Oundend g~d
The Miners
·the next three
Federal Examination;
reedto punt.
Juniors and Seniors
was returned5
for 5 yds. and
Urged
t@Compete
und end for a
To further improve its position
Winerlineheld
in the competition for talented
·Jays. A 15yd.
college people, the Federal Go:ainst Pittsburg
vernment is opening its Federalt.
Service Entrance
Examination
ng 13 minutes
this year to college juniors in ad,ed bands sevdition to seniors , college graduneither team
ates and others of equivalent ex!coringd~tance.
perience , the Civil Service Com1-6.
f' t
_ mission announced today.
II be our ,rs
Also, job appointments, effecThegame~II
tive after graduation , may be oft Rollaagainst
fered the juniors if they pass the
ting at 2 P.M.
examination and their names become available on the lists of
eligibles to be established. As in
'th
a
,meout W1 f
the past, such job offers may
Taketwo_o
also be made to seniors.
· beginsspin·
The first Federal-Service Entrance Examination to be held
since the change is scheduled · for
November 16, the Commission
said. Subsequent _examinations
will be held in January , February,
March, and May 1958. Applicants will have until October 31
to file for the November 16 written test, ~hich will be given at
approximately 1,000 examination
points throughout the country.
The . examination, first given
two years ago, is designed to help
fill the Government's yearly need
for more young people of college-
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quiring that each year a greater
number of them be filled by college caliber people.
What's the secret of popularity
with girls?"
"If you want them to fall for
you, take them to skating rinks."
There are two types of people
who will tell you there are better
places to be than where you are:
Preachers and real estate agents.
"Why do you like studies in
the nude?"
"I don't know. I guess it's because I was born that way."

0

OMEG~
WATGHES
Authorized Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

HELLO, $ON-

Rolla, Mo.

Mud pies and oil wells have one thing in
common-mud.
• If Suzy tries to bake her pie, it either gets hard
or crumbles. The same thing can happen to drilling muds which are used to lubricate bits and to
carry away rock cuttings.
The deeper you drill, the hotter it gets, the
greater the pressure. Three to four miles down
into the earth, temperatures ofteri' exceed 400°
-twice that of boiling water. In such heat,
drilling muds used to break down, solidify.
Drilling stopped-wells had to be abandoned.
Mobil scientists worked years on the problem
-part of the company's $1.5 million-a-month
research program. Now the answer-a mud that
stays muddy at higher temperatures and greater
pressures than ever before.
This Mobil Recipe for Mud made it possible

to complete the world's deepest well-four and
a quarter miles, enabling America'.5 oil men to
tap heretofore inaccessible petroleum.
Chemical research is only one of many professions represented on the world-wide roster of
Mobil personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists, geologists, mathematicians, engineers of
every type, marketing analysts, marketers . .. .
people prepared to handle more than 100 different positions.
If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you
an opportunity to build a career through training
that will utilize your talents to the fullest .. .
constantly challenge your ingenuity . . . reward
you with a lifetime of richly satisfyihg work.
For more information about your opportunity
with the world's most experienced oil company,
see your College Placement Officer.

I

SOCONY

MOBIL

QIL

CO.,

INC.,

New York 17, N. Y.
AFFILIATES:

·

General Petroleum Corp1, Los Angeles 154, Cal. • Mag~lta Petroleum Co.,
Dallas 21, Tex. • Mobil Oil of Canada ltd., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobil Overseas Oil Co., New York 17, N. Y. • Mobil Producing Co., Billings, Mont.
Socony Mobil Oil Co. d e Venezuela and other for eign producing companies
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D
PHI
KAPPA
THETA
Things are back to normal
around the Theta Kap house with
everyone fully recovered from the
previous pledge dance weekend .
Once again, the weekend was a
howling success with plenty of
action and fun for everyone!!
However, the weekend proved too
much for one Jerry Bruegging as
he lost his pin to a scheming female named Ann Spaunhorst.
Congratulations, Jerry and Ann I
On the sports scene , the Theta
Kaps are in the thick of it with
footba ll, tennis ,' and table tennis
holding the center of attention.
The football squad did very well
in its league, while Jim and Don
Gunther are each winning regularly in their tennis matches . In
table tennis , Don Gunther is
again playing singles while Dick
Ross and Jim Gunther are playing in doubles competition. Keep
up the good work , men ! I
are being
Final preparation
made for tomorrow 's annual Parent's Day festivities, and the
Theta Kaps are looking forward
to the arrival of the folks. The
house will look its best when
Mom and Dad arrive , and we
hope that they will spend an enjoyable and entertaining day in
Rolla.

CHIALPHA
GAMMALAMBDA
TAU
SIGMA
Alpha Omega welcomes Bill
Kin g, Ed Jackson , Bill Musgraves , Ted Grazman, Ralph Paredes , Jim Fish, and Terry Wear,
all of whom pledged this semester.
Glad to have you, men!
Our congratulati ons also to
new initiates Ken Meadows, Ed
Werder , and Al Moe llenbeck.
Glad to see Ed back in school
after being out for a semester to
recurperat e from his auto accident.
With the iace-lifting she received in September, the white
house on the w, ner has taken on
a comp letely r.ew look. Not much
different on the outs;de, but you
won't recognize it on the inside.
Ju st ask us if we're ;:,roud of it!
Homecoming plans ha ve already been in the offing for several weeks, and althou gh it won't
be lavish , it'll be an occasion to
remember. We're looking forward
to it, of course.

PHI
SIGMA
DELTA
The unofficial " Be Kind To
Actives Week " is over for ten of
our pledge s. Saturday 'night , . October 5, inform al initiation was
held for the se men. The formal
initiation was at 9:30 Sunday
morning. Th e Delta Sigs are happy to have these ten new members ; Lawarence Boston , Fairdea ling, ;\lo.; Marvin Cook, Yarrow, Mo. ; J ohn Dennis , St. Louis,
Robert Harri s, Poplar
~fo.;
Bluff , i\Io. ; Albert Maisak, Glencoe, Mo.; Charles McGehee, Kennett , Mo.; Gera ld Nogg le, Hayti ,
~Io.; Darrell Schmeddin g, Belton , Mo. ; Richard Specke r, Mayview, Mo. ; and Char les Sta nley ,
Beloit , Wis.
This was the first initiation
carried on by our chap ter since
we were charted last Marc h.

NU
SIGMA

Eleven new men were welcomed into the brotherhood of Lambda Chi Alpha . The new initiates
are: Jim Dunn , Rich Baur, Tom
Place, Max Light , Mel Lee , Jerry
Korando, Ken Lux , Bob Ridle ,
Jim Nagy, Dennis Madigan and
Mr. Ed Vaughn , of the Petroleum
D epartment , was a new honorary
initiate .
The books were put aside for
the week-end in favor of the social activities . The activity started Friday night with a hay ride
which found more couples than
room on the hayracks. The evening was completed with a record dance at the house. Saturday
evening there was a semi-formal
dance which found the fraternity
packed with members and many
guests stopped in during the duration of the evening. The party
broke up late and by Sunday
evening everyone was back to
the book s.

ALPHA
PIKAPPA
It is the Sunday following the
Pled ge Dance at the PiKA house
and the Piker s are busy recupera ting from a riotous weekend. Usually such a hayride and dance
are the source of much material
for th e article . Unfortunately ,
this time Berg stay ed sobe r.
Les Winter s and Marvin Ringer were recentl y pinned to Susie
Mi ngs and Bar bara Gillam respectively. Last but not least ,
Ron ~ath has made the big decision to share his carrot with
Laura Lee Cain . They became
engaged afte r the Washington U.
footba ll game last week.
Don Routon was seen cleanin g
his pistol th e other day while
reading a menu for a new midnight snack " Black-eyed peas an d
domestic squirrel.

SIGMA
KAPPA

A good tim e was had by all at
igma Nu's opening social the Pledge Dance Sat urday night.
event of the year was the Pledge The pledge's worked ha rd on the
Danc e, October 5. A Li '! Abner decorat ions and earned well deth eme highligh ted the dance and served praise for their fine job.
produced a variety of costumes
After much speculati on and adwhich would surprise even Al vice, the stump in front of the
se."<
fair
the
Capp . i\Iemories of
house was cut out last week and
and th e usual after party head- the sidewalk repaired. Thanks to
aches plagued the Sigma Nus this Murray and McGoo for their
week, but these didn't prevent major contributions in this ente rthe commencement of planning prise.
for the Homecoming celebra tion.
Everyone is looking forward to
The chapter has been busy Parent's Day next Saturday , Ocmaking plans to welcome the host tober 12. We hope the parents
of parents expected this weekend. will be favorably impressed. Na'ln connection with the Parent s turally the house will be spot less
Day activ ities, the Mothers Club and shinin g, won't it , pledges?
will meet to discuss plans for the
Intramurals contin ued in a succoming year.
cessful vein last week with vicIn the intramural department , tories by the football team , Bob
the football , tennis and ping- Wright in tenni s, Pau l Golden in
pong teams are winding up the Tennis, Paul Kemper in table
season. The cross country runners tennis singles, Bob Hoffeman and
have started trainin g for that e- Les Daniels in Table tennis
vent last this month.
doubles.

ALPHA
KAPPA
The members and pledg es of
Kappa Alpha spent the week of
September 30th through October
6th studying, st udying, an d frolicking as usual. The week was
highlighted by a gay weekend .
The evenin g was started with
a mad rush to dress for the pled ge
dance, an event Jong awa it ed. The
D 3 made it s showing, with plenty
of each. A band kept the Pine

Room, of the Bus Depot , filled
with music, from "Rock & Roll "
to fox-trots , with our "Dixie"
played , highlighting the evening.
At the bewitching hour of 12 :00 the party was moved to the
Kappa Alpha house . The band
played on and the party rolled
on , and in many places staggered
on, until the wee hours of the
morning . A good time was had
by all. Sunday was a time of farewells and memories . The girls departed, much to our regret , until
the next party weekend. Kappa
Alpha is looking forward to parent 's day this weekend. The
Homecomin g weekend is a wonderful vision in th e future , plans
for that weekend are on everybody 's mind.

IL W¥n't all work, though.
While <!ullen and others ·were
night,
Saturday
(?)
studying
three pledges got a little first
hand knowledge of the depth of
a certain pond . The tables were
turned when they started out to
impart this knowledge to the
Pledge Trainer.
Hawk Hartman led a group of
Sig Ep partyers the same night in
a sor tee to teach Theta Kap how
to have fun. It seems that the fire
plug holders not only need a fire
plug for proper functi oning, but
they also need some lessons in
social behavior.

EPSILON
TAUKAPPA
After parties the last two weekend s and Intramur al football
game~ practically every night, the
TEKE Hou se is tr ying to settle
down to a little st udyin g thi s
week. So far, all this fun and no
study ing has been pretty success ful.
Our footba ll TEKE 's have won
five and lost none , winnfog over
Tech Club , Kappa Sigma, Baptist St udent Union , a nd Beta Sigma Psi. With N ick ie " Hokie "
scoring like he thinks he is still
playin g 'basketball , it looks like
we are going to be represented in
the play off. We hope!
In tennis, one of our pledges ,
Conrad Bailey, along with Paul
Slink ard, our perennial stude nt
and tennis playe r, are also working their way up to the playoff s.
On the party side , it was pretty
" ?" out last weekend with goodies everywhe re a nd dates nowhere. Handicapped by the lack
of dates, the pled ges still organ ized one of the bes t parties we
have seen in a long time . We
congratu late the pledges on a job
well done .

EPSILON
PHI
SIGMA
Work was the word around the
House with the Red Door thi s
past week. With both actives and
pled ges pitching in quite a bit was
done , but quite a bit was left undone when last heard.
With Glen Winter, Drillmast er
Rogers and Preyy and Veep,
Strieder and Sander leading the
way the annex was nearly completed. Only a little painting and
door hang ing etc. remains to be
done.
The yard was improved noticeably throu gh th e efforts of George
Bub and his gro up of pled ge
help ers .
The house w a s c I e a n e d
thoroughly by the pledges , but
th ere still remains the guests' restroom to be frantic a lly fini hed beI
for Parent s' Day.
On another work front was
Cullen's avowed comp letion of
most of his back studi es. There
is some-disbe lief attr ibut ed to thi s
sta tement.
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The new Arrow Trimway
combines comfort and good
looks. Th e madras fabric comes
in newsmaking miniature
plaids and stripes. Collar buttons
down, in front and at center
back and there is a box pleat in
back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.
Square crew neck sweater in
100% wool. $10 .00. Cluett,
Peabody & Co ., Inc.
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Emitting extraordinary education, eager EEs enjoy entertaining
educational events. Institute , indeed, insures interesting insight
on industry.
Backers believe
branch betters bridge between
books and business.
The MSM Student Branch of
the AIEE-IRE strongly encourages all seniors majoring in EE
to join one of the national organizations if they have not done so
already . The local Joint Branch
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers also cordially invites all
EE
underclassmen , especially
freshmen , to join their local organization. Many
worthwhile
events have been planned for
members this year .
The group's next ,event, to be
held next Friday evening, October 18, is the Annual Joint Meeting of the St. Louis Section AIEE.
The AIEE Branch of the University of Missouri will be host to
fellow EE students from Washington University, St. Louis Uni,versity and , of course, the Missouri School of Mines. Forecasting ·from past records, a large percenta ge of MSM members are
expected to attend the banquet
at Columbja. Although the meal
will not be electronically cooked,
anyone desiring tickets to the
banquet
should contact any
AIEE-IRE officer.
This year's officers are Chairman Dave Sutton . Vice-Chairman
William , Field , A.IEE Secretary
Rich Konrad , IRE Secretary
Mack Staton and Treasurer Jim
Hackett : Anyone needing a ride
should check the EE Dept . Bulletin Board.
At the monthly meeting of the
local branch , to be held Wednesday, October 23, a panel of representatives from electrical compani es in St.1 Louis will discuss
the role of the EE in industry ,
(if he ever makes it out of
school.) Future meetings will present guest speakers from I.B .M.,
Westin ghouse, Monsanto Chemical and Mid-Western In struments .
Many field trip s are also on
the year 's agenda including a trip
to St. Louis industries and a tour
of the G.E. Tube Plant in Owensboro, Kentucky. · The :LRE promises to continue the tape-scripts
on current developments in communications supplied by Bell
Labs and R.C.A. All those desiring membership to the MSM
Branch AIEE-IRE should contact membership chairman Carl
Godfrey or check with the secretary in the EE Department.
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Cova, D. Krishnaswamy and P. was appointed too, to start pre-1 The Fellowship decided to hold
Demopoulos got the Radio com- paring for the big social event a picnic on Sunday, Oct. 13, 1957,
mittee. The Dinner Comn'llttee that comes always in December. at Maramec Spring.
The International Fellowship ;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;::::::::::::,::,::,::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::::::::::::::
;;~
::::
held its first meeting this year
last Friday night, Oct. 4, 1957.
A big crowd of students , faculty
members and townspeople came
to listen to the guest speaker , Dr.
Rubens Ramalho, associate pro¼ Mll,E EAST OF ROLLA ON 63
fessor with the Chemical Engineering Department , who talked
about his native country, Brazil.
Committees were appointed to
carry on with the functions of the
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
On Tap
Fellowship . Martin Kohler and
ROLLA, MO.
A. Patel were appointed for the
.,,
program committee, while Frank ·-------------

•
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THERE'S
AN ENGINEER'S
WORLD
'
.
I
at WESTE
'RN ELECTRIC
J\,s

THE

world's largest manufacturer

.fl.. of communications equipment our
continu ed progress depends greatly 'on
our engineers. Th ey have a key role in
the production of some 50,000 typ es of
apparatus and component parts that
Western Electric makes in a given year.
• To our engineers falls the monumental task of dev eloping manufacturing operations and of planning the
-install ation of telephone central office
equipment across th e nation. They devise the new machin es, tools and methods needed to do our job. They also
shoulder the major responsibilities in
carrying out the defense contracts the
government has asked ' us to take overmajor projects like the Nike guided missile system and the Distant Early Warning (DEW) Line.
• In the course of th eir technical work,
engineers participate in such broad
managerial functions as production ,
m erchandising, install ation, and many
oth ers. What's more, we have a record
of promotions from within . It's not surprising, th erefore, that fifty-five percent"
of the .college graduates in our upp er
levels of management have engineering
degrees.
• Naturally we do everything possibl e
to encourage and speed the professional
'- deve lopment of our eng ineers. Just recently, for exam ple , we inaugurated a
full-tim e off-the-job Graduat e Engine ering Tr aining Program at special training 9ent ers, a program with few parallels in Americ an industry.
• The new engineer moves into the
first phase of this program , Introduc. tion to Western Electric Engineering,
four to six months af ter he joins us and
devot es nine weeks of study to such
technical subjects as communications
systems, military electron ic systems,
product design principles. He takes part
in the second phase , General Development, after the first yea r on the job. In
this phase he devotes nine weeks to
courses in human relations, semantics,
engineering statistics, electronics, measurem ents and instrum entation, systems
circuit analysis. The third phase, Advanced Development ( 4 weeks per
year), is available to selected engineers
and is geared to the individual to help
· develop his creative engineering abilities; goes deeply into such subjects as
magnetics, computer applications, electronic switching, radar fundamentals,
feedback control systems and tech nical
paper writing.
• Besides this company-wide program,
·a number of our divisions offer indivi-

ALPHA
PHI
OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega will have an,other Pledging ceremony Oct. 1 7,
7:00 P. M., in the Student
Lounge. Those who missed the
first ceremony be sure to be there.
Any others interested in pledging
contact Dave · Law or Bill Kruger, EM 4-1490.
Those who have been in th e
Student Lounge, in the basement
of the Rolla Bldg., have probably
noticed the new_ candy machine.
Let 's take care of this one. A.P.O.
is working on getting a Coke
machine for the lounge. You can
show your appreciation by not
abusing either of these machines.
At present we are busily engaged in fixing the lounge. Im provements most interesting to
you are probably the repairing of
the TV and the pool cues. A list
of future projects will be posted
on the bulletin board.
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Internat. Fellowship
Holds First Meeting

•

Western Electrfc has major manufactur ing plants located at Chicago and Decatur, Ill. , Kearny, N. J., Baltimore, Md.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Allentown, Pa., Winston-Salem, N.-C.,Buffalo, N. Y., North Andover,Mess., Omaha, Neb. DistributionCenters
in 30 cities. Installation headQuarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Also Teletype
c'orporation, Chicago 14, Ill inois.
•

du al engineering courses in their own
specialties. We also sponsor a Tuition
· Refund Plan for out-of-hours study at
nearby colleges. Open to all employees,
this plan helps our engineers study for
advanced degrees at Company expens e.
• Truly there 's an engineer's world

here ·at Western Electric .. , one in
which engineers in every field of specialization can expect to grow.
Flir further information write:
Engineering Personnel, Room 1029,
195 Broadw ay, New York 7, N. Y.

\

OPPORTUNITt:S FO R ENG IN EERING GRADUATES
{Supervisory and administrati ve opportuniti es ex ist in each field)
Analysis for manufacturing opera tion s: Machine and tool requirements -M .E., E.E.;
Space req uireme nts-M.E., I.E.; Test fa cility requirements-E.E.; Personne l requirements-LE.; Electric power, light and heat requirements-E.E .; Raw materiai requirements-Chem. E., Met . E., Phy. Sc,; Procedu res and processes-M .E., I.E.; Time and
Motion Studies-LE. ; Investigation of manufacturing difficulties-M.E.; Quality control
-M.E., E.E.
Planning telephone central offices: Equipment requirements-E .E.; Power a ~d cable
require ments-E.E .
Development and design: New machines and tools-M .E., E.E.; Material handling
method s- M.E., I.E.; New equ ipment and processes-M.E., E.E.; Repair shop methods
-M.E.; Testing facilities-E.E. ; Testing methods-E.E.; Job e valuation studies-LE. ;
Wage incentive studies-1.E .; Prod uction control studie s-LE .; Improved chemical proc-esses-Chem. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc.; New application for metals and alloys-Chem. E.,
Met. E., Phy. Sc.; Raw material tes t procedures-Che m. E., Met. E., Phy. Sc.; Service
to military on electronic devices-E .E.

IT OF THE BELLSYSTEM

150 GDI MEMBERS ENJOY
OUTSTANDING OUTING
Bulletin : Owing to the
General Lecture Program
next Monday night, the Independents meeti ng planned
for Oct. 14 has bee'f postp oned one week. The meeting
will be held on Mon day, Oct.
21, in G-6, New Chemical
Building.
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PAGE 8
themselves. The results got so
bad they had to bring in all the
new members to clean up the
mess. Don't let them get housemaid's knee. Bud.
And so, as we merrily go round
and round in circles, we hear the
coded "Beep, beep, beep" fade
away for another week.
;.:,:,:,:,:,:,:, :,:,:,:,:,:,:,:, :,:,:,:,:,;_-

National
Schenectady;
Capital -Area ; Ariz.o11aSection,
(Co ntinued from Page 1)
and the New York, New York,
not record what he wanted to for Area· Upper New York State Section.
'
a major company, he started his
own successful small company, rllll■llll■llll■llll■llll■llll■llll■ll'l■llll■H-!l!l■llll■llll■llll■ llllll--llll■llll■llil■Ull■I-,
·
Mars. Then Capitol signed him ■
to record for that label and now
■
_,,,_A '!l! A • I,
he has signed with the vital com- .,,
/l'IK, f ~ ~ •• •••
pany headed by Norman Granz ,

Alumni Association

Woody Herman

Area,

(Continued from Page 1)
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Woody Herman and the THIRD
HE RD. It is a tribute to Herman
and his faith in himself and in
the young musicians of today. "I
look at those kids and I have to
keep on," Woody told an interviewer recently who asked 'why he
was st m in th e business #ter 20
years. There 's nothing wrong
with the band business that spirit like that won't cure!

Over one hundred fifty members of the Independents enjoyed
a very successful outing last SatROLLA'S LARGEST
urday at the Lions Club Park .
DEPARTMENT
T his is nearly half of the now
STORE
32 5 paid members of the GDI.
One- third of these members have
Phone EM 4-3606
paid for a full year 's membership.
Four full hours the GDI forre- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::..:..
got their dreaded studies and
•••
cently-lost football game to con- ,..
T H E B A R B E R S H OP
centrate on enjoying the finer
* CUSTOM CUTS
FLATOP S * D. A.'s * HOLLYWOODS
points of college life. Many of
Open Monday thru Saturday
the freshmen will never forget
S. T. LEWIS
this outing. For the necessity of
A. RIDEN
607 PINE
Former Instructor
clarification, none got wet in the
Moler Barber College
near-by pond much to the surprise of many bystand ers. Ex- ❖-------------------------~
Boy Scouts tried their hand at
cooking and charring hot dogs.
Others, return ing to their childhood, tried to reach the space
satillite on the recreational facalities provided at the park . But, not a beep was heard.
For those who walked off with
any wieners, we have a few jars
of chopped onions as a reward for
their return . Also, those who have
any pop bottl es left please turn
the refund on the bottl es into us.
After that outing we need the
money.
We all tha nk Da ve Ford for
organizing and directing the sixty-man GDI Glee Club. Th e
hour concert was real gone. Great
Job, Boys, those mixed voices
were quite tricky, but why thr ee
different songs? . .. Why didn 't
you bring your wife over, Jim ?
. .. We're sorry if some of the
boys disturbed any of the pledge
dances late r that night , but they
just wanted to prove that 'GDI
can have fun, too . . . Hurr y, Hur ry, I 'm going away with the man
in the little white tag (?).
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Need money, too?
Feelin' blue?
Students, we've got news for you!

News From Others;
Eating Clubs to Hoid
Initial Outings
Great minds must run in the
same channel. T he Slzamrock
Club and Teel, Club both plan
outings for next Saturday , Oct. I 9
and an open house tomorrow.
Lunch will be served at the clubs
to visiting parents if they have
the power to talk down ' their
son's request to eat elsewhere . . .
for a change.
The Slzamrock Club repqrts that
their secretary-t reasurer, Mr. J .
Dav id Godsy acquired a new
wife (his first) two weeks ago,
Sept. 27. Her name was Miss
Wendolyn Coats from Fremont ,
Mo. Hardiest congratulations to
you both from all the In dependents!! Dave is appare ntly too
smart to bring his wife to Rolla.
At the time of their wedding,
there was a spare room at the
club.
The En gineers Club flagball
team still remains unbeatable after defeating the Pikers in a close
21-20 victory, not to mention
their 45-26 and 27-0 victories
over KA and their rivals Shamrock, respectively ... Thou shalt
not cut across thine lawn.
The Prospectors Club isn't
mentioning their flagball team,
but their water-pistol teams have
really been fighting it out among

WHAT IS THEEARTH!
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SCRATCHPATCH

Robert Goldman
A rkansaa State T eacher, Coll.

MO~T POPULAR GAME tha t ever went to college-tha t 's Sticklers! Just writ.e a simple riddl e
and a two-word rhyming answer . F or exampl e:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must hav e th e
same number of syllabl es-bleak freak, fluent
truant , vinery finery . Send Sticklers , with your ,
nam e, address, college and class to H appy-JoeLucky , Box 67A, Mt. Vernon , N. Y. Don 't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads- and for hundreds tha t never see
print . While you're Sti ckling , light up a light
smoke -li ght up a Lu cky. You'll say it 's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smokedI
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